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The United States’ War on Drugs (WoD) initiative took off in the 70’s with the goal to 
combat drug use but would end up producing multiple repercussions not only in America but 
worldwide as well. One of the resulting consequences to the U.S.’s WoD is increased drug 
trafficking and gang violence in Latin America. By criminalizing drugs and restricting access, 
trans- and international criminal groups have developed. These groups are functioning outside of 
the U.S. to bring in drugs and make profits; the violence of these groups comes from competition 
and the illegality of their operations. Their actions affect both Americans and Latin American 
citizens of the areas these groups work in. As a superpower and instigator of this problem, the 
U.S. must create effective policy to restore peace and stability. Strategies have evolved with 
changing administrations but there is still a disconnect among political officials in understanding 
the WoD is a failure and is causing this turmoil of trafficking and gang violence. Scholarly 
analysis of past U.S. foreign policy on this subject will demonstrate this failure as well as direct 
future strategy that will work.  

To help us understand why certain policies are initiated, we look to Peter Hays Gries, 
who provides significant information in their work, The Politics of American Foreign Policy: 
How Ideology Divides Liberals and Conservatives over Foreign Affairs. Utilizing their concepts 
on our analysis of the policies for the WoD throughout administrations also will explain why 
these policies could have been initiated and continued against practicality. Gries illustrates the 
differences between liberal and conservative foreign policy preferences by analyzing moral 
values and various dimensions of ideology. The five moral foundations include compassion, 
fairness, loyalty, purity, and authority (Gries, pg. 78). The dimensions of ideology, aka cultural, 
social, economic and political, that Gries discusses also affect foreign policy attitudes (Gries, pg. 
52). Moral values of liberals and conservatives influence their differences in the aforementioned 
ideologies.  

Therefore, we see they go hand in hand to reinforce specific divisions over foreign policy 
preferences for conservatives and liberals. Liberals especially value compassion and fairness 
while the other three are not deemed as important (80). Because of this, liberals find important 
social/economic equality, tolerance and care for all peoples. Conservatives place more value on 
authority, purity and loyalty, which lead them to emphasize social dominance, cultural 
traditionalism, and in-group allegiance (97). The WoD has involved both Democrat and 
Republican administrations, but by looking at it through the lens of moral values and dimensions 
of ideology, it has largely been a conservative foreign policy strategy.  

It is well-known that past U.S. policy focussed on punishing drug-use disproportionately 
in the black community than the white community, but there were also efforts to block foreign 
efforts bringing in drugs. For example, there has been a huge increase of border control presence 
between Mexico and the U.S. since the WoD began. Authors Michelle Keck and Guadalupe 
Correa-Cabrera delve into the faults of this strategy. With more agents at one city of the southern 
border than the north, it is clear Mexico and other Latin American countries (LAC) are the target 
for foreign drug control (Keck, et. al, 48). The policy was intended to curb illegal drugs coming 
into the country, but has been very ineffectual: they report information from 2013 that border 
agents confiscate only 10% of the illegal drugs that come through the border (Keck, et. al, pg. 
49). This began in the 70’s with Republican President Nixon but despite data demonstrating lack 
of success, it continued, and even ramped up with President Reagan, another Republican.  

Reagan targeted illegal drugs coming by air and sea, but it led to more trafficking on the 
ground, and thus more military/law enforcement presence on the border. This practice would 
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become custom, and continued even with, albeit moderate, Democratic president, Bill Clinton. 
The authors cite from other researchers that, “by 2001, 9,000 agents were patrolling the 2 
000-mile-long U.S.-Mexican border compared to 334 agents assigned to police the 4 
000-mile-long U.S.-Canadian border (51). More money, bodies, technology would be thrown 
into this policy without proof of substantial success (52). It seems traffickers are more organized 
and clever than anticipated, continuing operations that bring in various illegal drugs.  

The conservative values of purity and cultural traditionalism strongly account for this 
foreign policy strategy. Gries tells us that conservatives value purity, usually a culture based on 
Christian principles, and are against activities like using drugs (Gries, pg. 81). It is also known 
that religion has more of a role for conservatives than for liberals (60). This makes sense if 
liberals are more tolerant and accepting of others with their values in fairness and compassion. 
Supporting cultural traditionalism would mean viewing drug use as “dangerous” to our culture 
and with the additional moral value of authority, a responsibility to stop it. This not only has to 
do with activity but can be racial as well. Placing importance on purity and authority tends to 
higher value of social dominance, particularly in-group. Other groups are seen as inferior, most 
typically other racial groups (63). Viewing the decisions by past administrations on the War on 
Drugs through these concepts better clarifies their motives for targeting citizens of color and 
traffickers from Latin America. 

Additionally, Glen Olives Thompson provides us information from other scholars about 
what has happened with drug operations in Latin America due to U.S. foreign policy on the 
WoD. As prices increase with the stricter control measures by the U.S., demand stays the same. 
Thus, traffickers are making more money, which goes to “buy guns, pay bribes, fund the dealers, 
and even research and develop new technologies of drug delivery (like crack cocaine)” 
(Thompson, pg. 65). Essentially, operations are growing with increasing violence as the U.S. 
continues to target Latin America. As Thompson further reports, countries who have 
decriminalized drugs have lower use than the U.S. (66). This information suggests policy needs 
to change if reducing drug use is our true goal. 

It is important to investigate the consequences of these WoD policies on LAC themselves 
as U.S. interests overshadow theirs. Efforts have expanded greatly to stop drug suppliers in these 
countries but as the U.S. works in one, operations shift to another. Such as our concentration was 
once in Colombia, the traffickers moved to Bolivia and Perú (Francis, et. al, pg. 165). Therefore, 
drug operations have expanded as well, with new networks to utilize. The authors reiterate the 
illegality of these organizations’ activities provides them with freedom to use violence and 
intimidation as they are not held accountable by law or contracts (166). They go on to explain 
that because our foreign policy is to use law enforcement and cooperate with governments, it 
increases violence from these gangs between each other and against police forces (166). Also, 
they suggest the presence of these gangs and operations increase corruption and weaken states’ 
ability to deal with them (168). U.S. dominance and authority projected by conservative beliefs 
creates a power advantage against LAC, allowing us to act with our interests in mind, although it 
may be detrimental to those of the other countries.  

Given the above information, it is clear that the War on Drugs has been a failure. New 
strategies have to right the wrongs old policy, whether intentionally or unintentionally, did on 
American and Latin American peoples. However, simply enacting a new policy will not make it 
a better one. There is a current proposal out of Trump’s administration to give the State 
Department’s control over small-arms exports to the Commerce Department (Halliday, et. al: 
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2019). This is important to our subject here today as drug gangs use weapons to operate and 
control areas. Halliday and Hanna detail the vast amount of regulations/protections the State 
Department has compared to the Commerce Department to control arms exports. This proposal is 
not surprising as the President is conservative and a businessman, more supportive of the right to 
bear arms and free markets. Many arms in Latin America already come illegally from America; 
for example, in 2016, 70% of those seized in México were American (Halliday, et. al: 2019). But 
with less regulation in the department, there is potential to have an increase of weapons coming 
in from the U.S., and legally at that (Halliday, et. al: 2019). This is not going to help the U.S. 
deter criminal organizations from drug trafficking, but rather aid them.  

What should be the focus is cooperation, not domination, with LAC to stop corruption 
and instability. Stewart M. Patrick discusses the MS-13 gang sanctions Obama placed to try to 
cut off the financial capabilities of their operations (2012). Although they commend this effort, 
they do not think it will stop the trafficking problem alone. Patrick emphasizes the importance of 
multilateral efforts from organizations and governments.  This should include sanctions as well, 
but they see that improving the institutions and political regimes will reduce crime and 
corruption. Sharing resources with these struggling countries can help improve conditions that 
make them more trustful of government and disinclined to crime. Specifically, Stewart suggests 
working with the International Commission Against Corruption in Guatemala, encourage allies 
to join the International Convention Against Transnational Organized Crime, and “propose that 
the UN Security Council expand its repertoire of multilateral sanctions beyond terrorists to 
include criminal groups.” As criminal networks grow, the forces against them should too.  

Another popular policy recommendation out there is the decriminalization of these drugs 
that gangs traffic. The criminalization of these drugs has unintended consequences for the public. 
The U.S. regulates their legal drugs with pharmacies and prescriptions. And although there is a 
current crisis involving opioids, people using illegal drugs are vulnerable to overdoses, 
incarceration, and violence from dealers/gangs. Going back to Francis and Mauser, they describe 
what this could like. Not only is this beneficial to Americans but also Latin American countries 
as well. Stating the economic benefits, the authors say “legalizing these drugs would also allow 
governments...in control over the trans-shipment, production and distribution of them, thus 
providing new sources of taxes” (Francis, et. al, pg. 172). For this policy to work, other countries 
need to be involved. However, UN treaties act as a block to decriminalization and need to be 
changed (172). To improve conditions, the authors state that the U.S.’s WoD certification 
process needs to go which “links economic aid to a country’s 
cooperation” with our agenda (173). By decriminalizing drugs, there will be more access for 
LAC to markets and in turn, ability to their political institutions. There will not be a need for 
criminal organizations.  

These recommendations are hopeful but with new policies there are always unknowns. In 
order to have success, we need cooperation from LAC and the UN. There are many different 
interests at play that can hinder action. A massive decriminalization of drugs would be an 
extreme change to society. A change in consumption, economies, and the mass incarceration 
system would be expected, but to what change we would see is unknown. Despite the unknowns, 
it is time to try something new. 50 years of a failing War on Drugs has done nothing but hurt; we 
must learn from the failures to develop successes.  
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